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Targeting single use plastic
Are you thinking about
minimising your use of
single-use plastic during
Plastic Free July?
Give it a try, it might
become a habit!

JMSCG
Wader Beach and Partners are kicking off Plastic Free
July on Friday 24th June 7:30pm at Hobsons Bay
Yacht Club with a Trivia Night. Our host is Anthony Hill
of Plastic Pollution Solutions, check him out at
https://www.facebook.com/plasticpollutionsolutions/

T

Latest news: SOLD OUT!
Let us know if you would like us to arrange another
Trivia night later in the year.

Cash for Containers
The City of Wyndham, our
neighbour, is planning a trial of
reverse vending machines. Empty
aluminium cans and plastic bottles
can be placed in the machines for
vouchers.
If you would like to see how they
work, there is one already in
Hobsons Bay. It is run by
Envirobank at the petrol station on the corner of Millers
and Kororoit Creek Road.
Find out more and sign up at
http://www.envirobank.com.au/reverse-vendingmachine/rewards/ If you use it, please let us know
what you think.
This project is funded through the Victorian Government's Litter Hotspots Program.
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Conducting surveys to gather more evidence on litter sources and impacts on
marine life
Peter and Nick complete
the Parks Victoria
volunteer log sheets
during each visit.

Update from Peter (FOWW)

A lovely line of young
mangrove shoots growing
near one of our survey sites.

Litter surveys of six sites have continued this year at Wader
Beach. Plastic and polystyrene items have been the major
items at all sites (range 67-100%), with the exception of one
site, which has always been dominated by broken glass (1986%). Overall litter items have declined each month from a
mean of 37 items per site in February to 23 items per site in
June.
The Wader Beach project operates under a permit from
Parks Victoria. We work in a very environmentally sensitive
area so it is important to minimise public access and protect
the flora and fauna.

Investigating waterways and drainage systems that may transport litter into the
Bay and onto Wader Beach.
Update from Nick (JMSCG/FOWW)
A few of us met at the Kororoit Creek ford on Altona Road to
check out the lower end of the creek for both canoe access and
litter. We managed to paddle upstream towards Millers Road,
but the local reeds (phragmites australis) were so
dense we couldn’t get as far as Cherry Lake. We
tried again at Kororoit Creek nature reserve but
again couldn’t get very far.
We plan to try further upstream next month, with
possible access points at Barnes Road Bridge and
the end of McArthurs Road. Please let us know if
you would like to join us. We went at very short
notice but will try to plan ahead next time so that
more of you can come along.

We didn’t get much
litter but saw several
wader birds and ducks
and thoroughly
enjoyed the trip.

We concluded that because of the reeds, it
would take a very severe storm and flash
flooding for any litter to reach Wader Beach
from the creek.
Many thanks to Darren, Education Officer for
the Melbourne Chapter of Sea Shepherd for
bringing along the kayaks.
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Raising awareness in the local community of the impacts of litter and what they
can do to help.
Update from Marilyn
One of the great annual events
in Hobsons Bay is the Willy Lit
Fest where literary folk can get
together and share their works,
thoughts and ideas.
The discussion group
Conversations for the Curious
was asked to hold a discussion
and they invited Marise and I to
lead a discussion on single use
plastic. It was a great
opportunity to talk to a wider
range of people and invite them
to talk about their concerns
around our use and abuse of
plastic.
It was great to discover that our
audience was keen to hear
more about ways to reduce their
plastic consumption.

Cr Angela Altair introduces the idea of Boomerang Bags to the
conversation.

Jo, Helen and Kathy from Plastic Bag Free Inner West have
volunteered to help us with our Boomerang Bags initiative. Check
out their work on Facebook, just search for ‘Plastic Bag Free Inner
West’.
We will also link up with other groups
around Hobsons Bay to get this
program underway. Please contact
us at waderbeach@gmail.com if you
would like to join in.

Strengthening partnerships and identifying responsibilities for reducing litter
into the future.
Team Leader: Nicko Lunardi
Hobsons Bay City Council held an
afternoon tea for environmental volunteers
to celebrate World Environment Day. Over
80 volunteers from 25 groups around
Hobsons Bay attended. It was a great
opportunity to get together with likeminded people and share our news.

Scab Duty, Sea Shepherd Marine Debris Campaign
volunteers meet the Mayor, Peter Hemphill.
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Please come and help us!
Wader Beach project team
The Wader Beach project team meets regularly to ensure that the overall
project is progressing well and to manage any changes in our tasks. We
welcome any of our volunteers to join our project team.
Current members of the Wader Beach project team are:
Marilyn Olliff (FOWW) Project coordinator and team leader for
- Lorem Ipsum
community awareness-raising.
Nicko Lunardi (Scab Duty) Events Manager
Peter Smith (FOWW) Team leader for litter surveys and impact
investigations
Nick Olliff (FOWW/JMSCG) Team leader waterway investigations
Ian Rae (FOWW President)
David Speller (JMSCG President)
If you would like to join the project team, please contact us at
waderbeach@gmail.com

Follow us on facebook:

www.facebook.com/FOWWInc

…not sure if we
can get through…

Kayaking along Kororoit
Creek – a great way to
enjoy the waterway.

…no, we can’t!
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